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The Music Grinders.
BY OLIVER WENDELL IiOLIIES

There are three ways in which to take
One's moneypom his purse,

And very hard it is to tell
Which of the three is worse;

But all of them are bad enough
To make a body curse.

You're riding out some pleasant day,
And counting up your gains;

A fellow jumpsfrom out a bush
And takes your horse's reins,

Another hints some words about
A bullet in your brains.

It's hard to meet such pressing friends
In such a lonely spot;

It's very hard to lose your cash,
But harder to be shot;

And so you take your wallet out,
Though you would rather not.

Perbeps you're going out to dine—
Some filthy creature begs

You'll hear about the cannon ball
That carried off his pegs,

And says it is a dreadful thing
For men to lose their legs.

He tells you ofhis starving wife,
His children to be fed,

Poor little lovely innocents,
All clamorous for bread—

And so you kindly help to put.
A bachelor to bed.

You're sitting on your window-seat,
Beneath a cloudless moon ;

You hear a sound, that seems to wear
The semblance of a tune,

As ifa broken fife should strive •
To drown a cracked bassoon.

And nearer, nearer still, the tide
Or music seems to come,

There's scitnething like a human voice,
And something like a drum ;

You sit in speechless agony,
Until your ear is dumb.

Poor "Home, sweet home" should Seem to he
A very dismal place;

Your" Auld acquaintance" all at once
Is altered in the face,

Their discords sting through Burns and Moore
Like hedgehogs dressed in lace.

You think they are crusaders, sent -
FromFrom some infernal clime,

To pluck the eyes or Sentiment,
And deck the tail Rhyme,

To crack the voice of Melody,
And break the legs of Time.

But hark! the air again is still,
The music all is ground,

And silence, like a poultice, comes
To heal the blows of sound;

It cannot be—it is—it is—
A hat is going round !

No! Pay the dentist when he leaven
A fracture in your jaw,

And pay the owner or the bear
That stunned you with his paw,

Or buy the lobster, that has had
Your knuckles in hie claw.

But, if you are a portly man,
Put on your fiercest frown,

And talk about a constable
To turn them out of town ;

Then close your sentence with an oath,
And shut the ivindow down!

And if you are a slender man,
Not big enough for that,

Or, if you cannot mike speech,
Because you are a flat,

Go very quietly and drop
A button in the hat!

The Emigrant.

➢Y MRS. V. O. RAMSAY

c4The stranger's heart—oh, wound ir-not,
A yearning anguish is its •
Beneath the shadow of thy tree,
The stranger finds no rest in thee."

The love of home,and country is alwais stron:
but nowhere is it stronger than in the warm heart
which beats beneath the coarse gray frock of the
Irish peasant. He loves the green land ofhis birth,
cursed as it is with beggary and starvation; and
stern is the necessity which drives him forth to
seek a home among strangers. I never look upon
one of these poor, despised, degraded sons of Erin,
but my heart warms towards him, and I think of
one whose sad and early fate deserves a brief me-
morial.

James Moreen was born in the north of Ireland,
in one of those miserable districts *here hunger
and nakedness seem the only inheritance of the
childrenofthe soil—where the clergy and the land-
lord step in to divide what should be the reward of
honest industry, and those who have earned their
bread with the sweat of their brows are left to
perish for want. The home of his childhood was
a hovel—a miserable hovel without a floor—the
crazy, ruinous walls and the roof of thatch, were
frail protection against the winter winds and sum-
mers rains; and yet, with all its squalled poverty,
he loved it, for love was there—a blessinc , often-
times denied the palace. His mother had been
fair in girlhood—very fair—and though the bloom
had forsaken her cheek before James could retnem-
ber her, there was still a melting tenderness in her
soft, blue eye, and,a loving smile on her lip,which
seemed to illumine the naked, dripping walls, when
the wintry storms beat in upon them. And there
were days of summer sunshine—blessings indeed
to the poor—when the wreathing vine, with a rich
canopy of leaves and flowers hid the rich exterior
of the cottage, and the wild flowers grew about
the door, sweet and beautiful as if planted in a
palace garden. Thank Heaven! there are some
things which the rich and proud cannot monopo-
lize. The greatest blessings which God confers on
man, he has made universal and unalienable. The
poorest wretch who walks the earth may look up
to the fair blue sky above him, and to the glorious
garniture of suns and systems whiCh adorn it, and
drink in the mystery and beauty of the scene as
freely as the monarch on his throne. The zephyr
will fan his:cheek as softly, and the flowers, earth's
fairest and sweetest adorning, will unfold their
petals beneath his eye, and pour their fragrance as
gently around him.

Such was the home in which James Moreen
grew up to manhood. Though fortune had been
niggardly, nature was prodigal in her gifts to him,
and many a purse proud aristocrat would have
gladly exchanged his Imld for the manly form and
handsome face of the poor peasant. But this fair
exterior was not his highest_ endowment. He pos-
sessed not only the lively and irrepressible wit,
which characterizgs his nation, but a noble, gener-
ous heart. The curse of drunkenness and sensual-
ity was all around, but fell not on him. The sweet
influence ofhis mother's smile kept him from deg
radation.

Mary O'Brien was a neighbor's daughter. They
had grown up together, and as they met day after
day, it was not strange that a mutual affection
sprang up between them ; and when Mary's father
and mother died, leaving her homeless and friend-
less,-he offered 'her all he possessed—an honest
heart, a strong hand, and a home under the poor
roof which sheltered him. Hitherto James had
borne his lot with seeming indifference. He bad
labored hard all day, and returned at night to a
supper of oat-meal gruel, and a 'couch of straw
without a murmur. But since his marriage, a
change had come over him. A restless desire to
better his condition had taken po'svession Of him.

Jie had heard ofAmerica, that blessed land, where
the hand of industry could earn bread enough and
to spare. One thought, one purpose occupied him
—how he should get there. He revolved it day
and night. At evening, when his work was done,
he would turn away from the scant), and tasteless
meal which , rewarded his _toil, with ill concealed
impatience, and sit with ft clouded brow, gazing
on the tottering walls, and reeking, mouldering
thatch which sheltered him.

" What ails ye, James?" his mother would some-
.times say. "Come, cheer up, darling, don't be so

-sober like. God knows we have trouble enough
—don't bring a gloomy face to add td it."

"God knows we have too much. sorrow and
want," he would reply. "He never Made his chil-
dren who till the soil to starve. Why should you,
mother, and Mary, who deserve a palace, dwell

under such a roof as this? God hells me to find
the land where honest industry is rewarded, and
you shall have bread and a better house to shelter
Ye."

"Don't speak of that land, boy—b blessed land
though it be—where the poor never know hunger
and nakedness. It is not for the like 'Of us. So be
quiet, and don't fret about it, and look for a better
land beyond the grave."

" lidsh, mother dear, and don't be, discouraging
a poor boy with your tears! Pray God to open
the way before me, and He who guides the little
birds over the wide waters, will be mindful of us
in time of need."

While James Moreen was vainly devising plans
to accomplish the dearest purpose, ,a gentleman
came into the neighborhood, and took lodging at
the little inn. He was born near there, and though
he had no'relatives living in the plac:e, a recollec-
tion of his early .days had brought :him back to
visit the scenes of childhood. He took long walks,
conversing freely with the people at their work.—
The superior manliness and intelligence of young
Moreen soon attracted his attention, and interested
his heart. When he learned from the young man
his wish to emigrate to America, he offered him a
passage in a ship of which he was Master, which
would sail in a few days from Dublin to New
York.

This was good fortune beyond his utmost hopes,
and he hastily prepared for his departure. His
family mustbe left behind, not even Mary could
go; but then they soon expected to meet again in
that land of freedom and plenty beyond the sea.—
How sweet was the hope—bow bright the ima-
ginings of that re-union! But alas, how false !
A terribleAnture was before them, of. which they
little dreamed.

The morning of separation came, and with ma-
ny tears, and prayers, and blessings, the young man
took his farewell ofhis humble home; and the dear
ones—dearer than life—who were to remain be-
hind.

"God keep you, darling, on the wide waters,"
subbed his mother; " and bless you in the land to
which you go."
. And hiS father exclaimed, the tears streaming
down his fudowed and weather be"aten face. "God
bless and keep you in the hollow of His holy hand,
and if we see your face no more—as my heart for-
bodes we ne'er may—He will give 'you an en-
trance to his blesged home above!"

The young wile clung weeping and sobbing to
his bosom, till the moment of parting came, and
when he turned to depart, she sunk, tainting, in his
mother's arms.

With a hurried step and streaming eyes, James
Moreen turned his feet into the high, road which
led to Dublin. He soon gained a little eminence,
from which he could , obtain a last look at the poor
hovel which held all that was dear to him on earth.,
lie paused, and looking back, threw himselfon his
knees, and raising his hands towards heaven, ex-
claimed :

. 0 thou, who clothest the lillies of the field, and
hearest the young ravens when they. cry—protect
them—and guide me on my way He arose,
strengthened by this simple act of devotion, and
proceeded on his way. The spring Was just open-
ing. Here and there a daisy peettedlfrom the sod,
and the birds sang in the leafless trees. Who could
have forseen that ere those spring flowers should
bloom again, famine and pestilence would sweep
over that devOted land, leaving manio hamlet des-
olate and many a 'ttrave yard full, 7

We will pass briefly over the voyage. That
ship, the sea, everything were new and strange to
the young man; but he contrived to Make himself
so useful and agreeable about the vessel that when
he landed in New York, the kind hearted captain
gave him eight' dollars, and obtairild for him a
situation as a porter in a store.

It was a happy day for him when he received
his first month's wages—twelve dollars besides, his
board. He had never possessed so much money
before, and he lookdd on it with a:feeling oftriumph
which those who are accustomed to abundance can
never feel. A letter was dispatched; to his father,
informingLim of his good fortune, and promising
in a few months to send him money enough to
bring them all over the water and then the happy
home that they would have! They would not stay
in'the city, but hasten to the western wilderness—-
build a log cabin—clear a field, and live like a
prince on their own domain.

Weeks and months passed away. The slimmer

and the autumn were gone, and the terrible winter
of 1.847 commenced. The he tidings came over
the sea—falling like a dean lknell on the ears of
James Moreen—that Irelan was Starving. Not
an hour was lost. Every cent of his well saved
earnings was dispatched to the relief,of his family,
for he knew that nowhere would thepublic calam-
ity fall more heavily than on his native district.

The terrible winter of 1847—long will Ireland
remember it, and shudder at the recollection of its
woes. The traveller who passes through the land
is pointed to the deserted hovels, and told the fear-
ful story of starvation and death which has left
them desolate. Among those tenantless dwellings
may be seen the humble roof which sheltered the
childhood of James Moreen. After James left,
the family labored on as usual, hoping at least, af-
ter rent and tithes were paid to have a few pota-
toes for winter. But what were their feelings, as
they saw those precious roots on which they were
dependent for life itself, changing to a black and
offensive mass! Rapidly they disappeared, and
before the winter had fairly set in, their little store
was all gone. Now their only hope was on James.
They had written- to him of their distress, and if
they could hold out till the assistance, which they
felt sure he would send them, should arrive, they
might hope to get through the winter. Now every
particle of food was economized, and the grains of
corn counted out. They grew paler, weaker, and
more emaciate, and the scanty pittance which now
sustained life must fail. As day after day passed
away, the forlorn hope of help died in their bo-
soms. They could expect no assistance from the

I neighbors, who were starving around them, andI the Catholic priest who resided in the place was
little better oft than themselves. He had promised
them, however, to send every day to the post-office
for the expected letter, but morning and evening
came and passed to the famishing family, and it
came not.

The last spoonful of oat-meal Was made into
gruel, and placed on the little table. The poor
mother, already wasted to a skeleton, was lying on
the couch of straw, her face wrapped in the rag-
ged coverlet. A thin hand removed the coverlet.
and held a cup to her mouth. Wph a strong ef-
fort, she pressed her parched lips .close together,
and turned away her head .

" Thomas," said she, " take my part of the gruel
—it will give you a little strength—and go to his
Reverence; who knows but that letter may have
come ?"

Thomas was sitting with his faie buried in his
hands. Raising his sunken eyes, he said, huskily,
" It is no use, Kate. If the money was in try hand,
I could not crawl to the nearest market to get
bread."

"Nay, go," exclaimed the pale %I:omen, striving-
to rise. "lf the money cannot save our lives, yetit will be blessed to hear once more from the dear
boy beforewe die."

Mary,,who had been moving abotrt the room like
a shadow, at the mention of her husband, threw
herself on the bed beside her mother and sobbed
aloud. The bitterest drop in the bitter cup shewas drinking, was to die without a farewell from
the loved one so far away.

"I will go," said the old man, riling. "The holyVirgin grant it may have come p'! He tottered a
few steps towards the door and tell fainting and
exhausted. He never rose again.

Two days after the scene we have been 'descri-

"THAT COUNTRY IS WEE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS TII GREATEST REWARD."---Bnehanan.
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HARDWARE.
CHEAPER THAN EVER AT

STEINMAN'S.

THE subscriber is constantly receiving large
supplies of Hardware, Cutlery,Saddlery, &c.,

direct from the manufactures of the United States
and Europe, hence the saving ofone or two profits,
enables him to offer inducements equal to the best
houses in Philadelphia or New York.

. Persons commencing House-
keeping will find a full assortment of every-
thing in the Hardware line, embracing CEDAR
WARE of which he is the only manufacturer in
this section of the country. Its superior quality;
and low prices, makes it the interest or buyers to,
give him the preference.

Stoves—The most extensive variety,,embrac-
ing the hest pattern in the United States, and sold
at manufacturers prices.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS will find a complete
assortment of the most approved articles in the
Hardware line, embracing GLASS, PAINTS. OILS,
&c., and at such reduced prices, that must ensure
a continuance of their patronage.

CABINET MAKERS will find a desirable as-
sortment of goods in their line, including all kinds
of hardware, Bed Pins, Walnut and Mahogany,
Veneers, Knobs, &c., &c.

COACH MAKERS.—The subscriber is fully pre-
pared to meet their wants with an enlarged stock
of Hardware in their line, embracing finished Bolts,
Mal, Castings, Springs, Axles, Bands, Spokes,
Shafts and Felloes, Hydes, Leather, Laces, Curtain
and Floor Cloths, &c., &c.

SADDLERS will find that his assortment and
prices, furnish advantages that cannotfail to ensure
a continuance of their patronage.

SMITHS AND MACHINISTS will find ono diffi-
culty in selecting such sizes of Iron, Steel, Anvils,
Vices, Bellows, Screw Plates, Files, &c., &c., his
stock being very large, prices recently reduced,
and his terms of credit accommodating.

FARMERS will find a complete assortment in
the Hardware line, embracing Traces, Chains,
Ploughs, Grain Cradles, Forks, Scythes, Clover and
Timothy Seed, Bags, &c., and his low prices shall
always Lie such as will ensure a continuance of their
very liberal patronage.

MF.RCHANTS may rest assured thatany articles
in the hardware line, will be furnished at prices
that will make it their interest to give hiss the pre-
ference over tho•Philadelphia and N. Y. markets.

Nails, Iron and Steel.—The=subsct iber
has the exclusive agency of the Duncanon Iron
Works for the sale of their N4ils and Irons, and at'
all times, has a very large stock on hand, and is
prepared to execute orders at the manufacturers,
prices. He has also a full assortment of Coleman-
ville nails.

NOTICE
TO THE CITIZENS OF LANCASTER CITY

AND COUNTY.

PPHILIP DEICHLER respeogully notifies his
old customers and the public generally, that

he has removed to the rdom lately occupied by
William Sayres & Son,in Kramph's building, N.
Queen street, directly opposite the Post Office,
where he constantly keeps on hand and will manu-
facture to order

Boots and Shoes of every description,
made in the most fashionable styles, and of the
best materials.

Ile would particularly invite attention to a fine
article of Cloth, Leather and Morocco°

CONGRESS BOOTS;
also, to a general assortment 0' CHILDREN'S
GAITERS of various sizes and colors—all of which
he will sell as cheap as any other establishment in
the city.

He desires the Ladies and Gentlemen ofLancas-
ter city and county to give hint a call, and judge
for themselves. He has no 'doubt of his ability to
render general satisfaction.

irrREPAIRING of 'all kinds neatly done at the
shortest notice.: [april 23-13-tf

Guns and Pistols, Powder, Shot, Safety Fuse by
the piece or barrel, Lead Pipe, Iron Pumps, Wire,
Spelter Zinc, Fresh Lime, &c., on the most favor-
able terms.

Clover, Timothy and Flax Seed wanted, for
which the highest price will be given in cash.

GEO. M., STEINMAN,
feb 3-2-6 m) West King street, Lancaster.

Muslins: Muslims
CHARLES M. ERBEN & BROTHER

IiAILDY'S
New Marble Yard.

INVITE attention to •Fine yard wide Shirting Muslins-at 6; cents.
Super do ' do at S Cents.
Extra do do at 10 cents.
.5-4, 6-4, 10-4 and 12-4 bleached Sheeting Muslin,

lEWIS HALDY, Marble Mason, respectfully
informs the public that he has just received

from the city of Philadelphia a superb stock ofpure
AMERICAN WHITE MARBLE,

together with a beautifOlassortment of
SPLENDID ITALIAN MARBLE,-.tILSO-

Yard wide Brown Muslin, worth 10 at 6.1 cents
Extra heavy do at 8 cents

5-4, 6-4, 8-4, 10-4 and 12-4 Brown Sheetings.
Irish Linens at all prices.

TICKINGS AND CHECKS',

and that lie is now prepared to execute in the. first
style, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, AND GRAVE
STONES of every variety and price, Mantels,Door
and Window Sills, Steps, and in fact every thing
pertaining to the marble business.

Ilia facilities for furnishing articles inhis line are
unsurpassed by any other establishment in the city,
while he assures all who may favor him with their
patronage, that his work shall be executed in the
very best style, and on the most reasonable terms.

LETTER CUTTING IN ENGLISH AND GER-
MAN done at the shortest notice, and in the most
modern and elegant styles.

lie respectfully invites the public to call and
examine his work, being fully satisfied to rest his
claim to public patronage upon its merits.

His establishment is in East Chesnut street, di-
rectly in the rear bf Lechler's Hotel, and next door
to ModerwelPs old ware house, near the railroad.

at 61, S, 10 and 121; cents; Cotton'and Linen Table
Diaper, Linen Table Covers, Napkins, ,Tuweline,
rich styles Furniture Chintzes, Oil Chintzes, Merri-
mack Prints and Manchester Ginghams.

FEATHERS! FEATHERS!!
We have just received another lot of Prime

Feathers, which we will sell at the very lowest
prices. CHAS. M. EBBEN & BRO.,
National House Building, North Queen Street, neat

door to Sprecher's Hardware store
january 27

The Cheap Hardware Store,
East Mug Street, opposite Itlessenkop's

RUBEN S. ROHRF.R, late Speedier Sd Rohrer,
returns his thanks for the many past favors

bestowed upon the late firm, and would informthem
that he will continue the business at the old stand,
and solicits their further favors. He would call
their attention to a well selected stock ill

He has also opened' a ware room in North Queen
street, nearly opposite the Bee Hive.

Dec. 3, 1850. • 45-1 y
Important to Every House 'Keeper.

"Putnam's Patent self-adjusting Curtain, or
Window shade Fixtures."

FONDERSMITH & HERR,

WHp always endeavor to benefit the public,
liave purchased the right of Lancaster city

and county, for the sale of the above very conve-
nient and cheap article, for the purpose of fasten-
ing up Oil Shades, Muslin Curtains, and paper
blinds of everydescription, with very little trouble
and trifling expense.

A liberal discount will be made to persons who
buy to to sell again.

As examination ofthis article is sll that is wanted
to induce persons to buy them.

We also keep the largest and,most varied assort-
ment of Oil Window shades—together with a great
.variety of Floor Oil Cloths, from 1 to 4 yards wide
—very cheap.

Just received several pieces of the new style
Tapestry Carpeting.44.hepatterns, which are so ex-
ouisite, that not only a model was awarded, but a
patent right granted, to the manufacturer. •

Purchasers are invited 14 call and examine,,our
assortment of all kinds of goods, which we will
sell as cheap as the cheapest.

FONDERSMITH & HERR.

FOREIGN & OHMIC lIARI)WARE,
such as Locks, Latches, Butt Hinges, Files, Saws,
Screws, Bolts and a general assortment of Building
Materials.

CARPENTER PLANES,
Chisels, Hatchets, Broad Axes, Drawing Knives,
Braces and Bitts; Egley's Superior Domestic
Augers, and all kinds of Carpenter Tools.

Iron and Steel.
Hammered and Rolled Iron of all sizes, Shear,

Blister, Street and Cast Steel, Slit, Hoop and Sheet
Iron, of all kinds.

.9.M711.1155i MEMO,
Bellows, Screw Plates, Rasps and every description
of Blacksmith Tools.

UCTELRY.
Superior Pocket Knives from the Waterville Man-

ufacturing'Company. Also, English Pen Knives,
Fine Ivory Knives and Forks, Buck, Bone and
Cocoa handle Knives and Forksp Razors, Scissors,
&c., &c. . • _ _

BRITTANIA WARE
Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Sugnr Bowls, either in

whole setts: or single piece. Britannia Candlesticks,
Tumblers,. Plates, &c.

SADDLF,IIY.—Bitts, Buckles, Flames, Webbing,
Hog Skins, Traces, Saddle Trees, Whip Stalks,
Tacks, Thread, &c. Broad and Narrow Lace, Oil
Cloth, Curtain Frames, Brass and SilverHub-liana.

• Farmers' Favorite Store,
aug 12 1.1-29] No. 5, East King et, Lan.

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS,
Varnishes, Turpentine, Japan, White Lead, PaintS,
Brushes, &c.

pAREN'T S , who wish to obtain ,first-rate
DAGUERREOTYPE MINIA-
TURES of their children ;

CHILDREN, who wish to obtain first-rate Da-
guerreotype Likenesses of theirCEDAR WARE

Tube, Buckets, Coolers, Churns, Meat Stands,
Butter Firkins, Water Cans and Kegs, 'Wash Bask-
ets, Market Baskets, Half Bushel and Peck Mea-
sures; Clover, Timothy, Herd and Orchard Grass
SEEDS.

BROTHERS, who wish toobtain the best Da-
guerreotype Likeneses of their

SISTERS, who wish to obtain the most life-like
Daguerreotypes of their
Brother ;STOVES.

TheThe celebrated Victory Cook Stove ; also,
the Hathaway Stove; Wood and Coal Stoves. FRIENDS AND RELATIVES , who wish

Likenesses of each other; andPATENT CUI:TIVATOa.
The attention of Farmers is called to the Patent

Cultivator and also Minnick's Ploughs. t
SCYTHES AND SNATHS

ALL THE "REST OF MANKIND !" who
wish BETTER Pictures than
the'ycan obtain at any other
place in this City, are invited
to call at

A new article of Grain Scythes, very superior
also, Waldron's, Winsted's, Darling's, Dunn &

Taylor's, Robey & Sawyer's, and Morris' Grain
and Grass Scythes.

GRAIN CRADLES.—Good & Brenser's make
of Grain Cradle.

JOHNSTON'S Dnguerrean Roomg,in KRAMPH 2B
BUILDING; entrance, N. Queen
et., Ist door above Orange.

led 4 • 2tf
HAY RAKES.—Rakes of differentkinds, Whet

Stones, &c., and a large assortment of Farming
utensils, all of which will be sold at the lowest
prices. [ june 4-18-tf

REIROVAL.
TO HIS OLD STAND AT THE MECHANICS'

Private Sale
INSTITUTE. •

GEORGE F. ROTE,
Fashionable Chair and Cabinet Maker,

RESPECTFULLY informs his -•+-

friends and the people of Lan- :11:K., 'S.
caster co. generally, that he carries
on the maufacture of CHAIRSof every description,
and SETTEES, at his stand in SouthQueen et., the
Mechanics' Institute, and opposite the Fountain
Inn Hotel, kept by Wm. Wright, where he will be
happy to meet his numerous friends and customers
from the city and county, and where good bargains
can always be had. _ . _

IRE subscribers offer at private sale all that
certain FURNACE for the smelting of Iron,

Casting House, Strain Engine, Boilers, Blowing
Apparatus, Pudling Furnace, Coal House, Office,
and out-buildings thereto belonging, and the land
whereon the same is erected, containing

THREE ACRES AND FORTY PERCHES,
situate in the southern part of the city ofLancas-
ter, near the Conestoga Navigation on the turnpike
road leading to Willow Street, adjoining to lands
of Abm. Hostetter, deed, Robert Powers, r dec'il,
and others, formerly known as Ford's Furnacce
and Forge.

All the buildings are of the mostsubstantial kind,
nearly new, covered with slate and in good order.
For terms apply to the subscribers in the city of
Lancaster. HENRY R. REED,

THOS. BAUMGA.RDNER,
fed 3 '52-2-tf Trustee!.

He also continues toimanufacture Cabinet Furn-
iture, of every kind, such-as Bureaus, Tables, Desks
and Cradles. Call and examine his stock of Chairs
and4Furmture.

tr:rThe UNDERTAKING BUSINESS promptly
atten dad to. • [april 2.9-13-tt

TWO LARGE MARBLE LIONS,
IN FRONT OF

ROWELL'S NEW MARBLE WORKS,
NORTH QUEEN STREET, BETWEEN .

ORANGE AND CHESNUT. •

December 30, 1851.

Lancaster Tobabco & Segar Store,
North Queen St., adjoining Spangler's Book

Store, and three doors South of
Orange Street._ _ _

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and customers that he has just returned from

Philadelphia with the largest stock of Tobacco that
has ever been offered in Lancaster, comprising the
different brands fancy one pound lump, large and
small Congress, fine spun and large plug, Thomas,
Unique, Extra Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro-
noko, which .he is prepared to sell lower than any
other house' in Lancaster, He invites country
storekeepers to his large and varied stock of To-
bacco, as well as to hie splendid assortment of SU-
PERIOR HAVANA AND PRINCIPE SEGARS, of
the choicest brands and of the finestflavor' he also
keeps constantly on hand the largest stockof.

DOMESTIC SEGARS

Woolen Yarn.

JUST received a complete assortment of Blue
mixed, Black mixed, White, Black, Blue

clouded, Scarlet clouded and plain Woolen Yarn.
For sale by CHARLES M. ERBEN & BRO.,

National House Building, North Queen St.
oct 28 tf.so

To ,Distillers.

Amost valuable property, embracing one acre
of ground, with extensive stone and frame

buildings, well suited for a. distillery, willbe.sold
very low, with a clear title and immediate posses-
sion. For particulars enquire of the Editor ofthis
paper. [dee 2.45-4 t

a Lancaster, which he -will sell lower than any
other house in the city. The best segars in Lan-
caster can be bad here; he warrants them equal to
any manufactured in the State.

N. B. Also, imported TurkishSmoking Tobacco,
warranted genuine. JOHN KUHNS.

. oct 14 - • 3m.39

SURE CURE.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL

WHERE may be obtained the MOST SPEE•
DY REMEDY for

SECRET DISEASES
Gonorrhoea, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weak-

ness, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the Loins,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of tho Head,
Throat, Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising from a Cer-
tain Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering
Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted or
no charge.

YOUNG MEN
especially, who have become the victims of Solitary
Vices, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweep to an untimely grave thousands o
young men of the most exalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or
waked to ecetacy the living lyre, may call with
full confidence.

AfARRIAGE
Monied persons, or (hose contemplating mar

riogrebeing aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored 10 per.
feet health. _ _

OFFICE, No. 7, South FREDERICK Street,
BALTIMORE, Md.r.on the left hand side, going
from Baltimore street, 7 doors from the corner.—
Be particular in observing the name and number or
you will mistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon.
don, Graduate from one of the mow eminent Col-
leges of the United States and the greater part of
whose life has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-
don, Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has,affect-
ed some of the most astonishing cures aid( were
ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the
ears and head when asleep,great nervousness, being
alarmed 'at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, with
frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by private and improper indulgencies,
that secret and solitary habits, which ruin both
body and mind, unfitting them for either business
or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy ef-
fects produced by early habits of youth, viz :
Weakness of the back and limbs, Pains in the head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power, Pal•
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita-
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &c.

Mentally.—The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded: Loss of Memory, Confusion
of Ideas, Depression of Spirits; Evil of Forebos::
ding, Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Timidity, &c., are some of the evils pro-
duced.

NERVOUS DSBILITY
Weakness of the system,. Nervous Debility and

premature decay generally arises from the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to

the healthful existence of man, and it is the young
who are the most apt to become its Victims from
'an ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
themselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis-
led with respect to the cause or source of disease
in flick sons and wards. Alas! how often do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame,
Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of the Nervous System, Cough and
Symptoms of Consumption, also those serious
Mental effects, such as loss of Memory, Depres-
sion ofSpirits or peculiar fits of Melancholy, when
the truth is they have been caused by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to
both Body and Mind. Thus are swept from ex-
istence thousands who might have been of use to
their country, a pleasure to their friends, an orna•
rnent to society.

‘VEAKIsZESS OF THE ORGANS
immediately cured and full vigor restored.

Oh, how happy have hundreds of misguided
youthibeen made, who have been suddenly resto-

red to health from the devastations of those terrific
maladies which result from indiscretion. Such
persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
shoidd reflect that a sound mind 'and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, wilhout this, the journey thro'
life becomes a weary pilgrimage ; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view ; the mind becomes
shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own. Let en loins delica-
cy prevent you, but apply immediately.

fle who places himself under the care of Dr.
I JOHNSTON, may religiously confide in his hon-
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
skill as a Physician

TO- STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at this institution

within the last ten years, and the numerous int•
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. 3.,
witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and ma•
ny other persons, notices of which have appeared
again and again before the public, is a sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted will find a skilful and
honorable physician.

N. B.—Shun the numerous pretenders who call
themselves Physicians, and apply to DR. J OHN -

ST ON. Be not enticed from this office.
TALL LETTERS POS U-PAID —REME-

DIES SENT BY MAIL
may 27, 1851

NO. 6.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ;

Dr. John McCalla,
DENTIST,

NO. 8, EAST RING STREET, LANCASTER.
BALTIMORE, Feb. 18, 1849.

JOHN NIeCALLA, D. D. S., atten- ,

dad Two full courses ofLectures,l,...
and graduated with high honors in
the Bliltimore College of Dental Surgery, and from
his untiring energy, close application and study of
the branches taught in said Institution, togetherwith exhibitions of skill in the practice of his pro.
fession, we feel no hesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage.

C.A. HARRIS, M. D., D. D. S.,
Professor ofPrinciples and Practice in the Baltimoro

College of Dental Surgery.
C. 0. CONE, D. D. S.,

Prof. of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Balt
College Dental Surgery.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS:
E. Parmley, M. D., New Ycirk.
E. B. Gardena, M. D., Philadelphia.
S. P. Hullihen, M. D., Wheeling, Va.
E. Townsend, D. D. 5.,-Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. 42.11

D. Harrington.
DENTIST FROM PHILADELPHIA.

LTHYINO located himself in this city, respect.
I fully offers his professional services to the

public.
To those persons who may not know him by

reputation, he asks leave to say that his testimo-
nials are from the highest sources the city of
Philadelphia can furnish, viz: From Professors in
the three Principal medical Colleges, Judges of
Courts, Attorneys at Law, Presidents of seeveral
Colleges, medical gentlemen, Clergymen and
merchants.—Office North Queen Street, formerly
occupied by Dr. Evans, Dentist.

References in this City.
Rev. Dr. Bowman,
Dr. F. A. Muhlenberrg,
T. E. Franklin, Esq.
George Ford, "

D. G. Eshleman, "

•
dec. .2 3 3m-48] Attorneys at Law.

Pennsylvania Patent Agency.
J. FRANKLIN REIGART

CONTINUES to execute Perspective and Sec
tional Drawings, and the properpapers, Caveats,

Specifications, &c., and attends promptly to all
business connected with the United States Patent
.Office.

MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS
will save time, trouble and expense by consulting
•him, relative to their Inventions and Claims, at his
office, two doors South of Lancaster Bank, in the
City of Lancaster. (fob 4-241

OCI
SURGEON

111:10 l*W-1 711E` @MIT
OFFICE—In Kramph's Building,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF
Orange and North Queen Streets,

:LANCASTER, PA.
T.ancaeter, July 3, 1849. tf-23

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecution ofall manner ofclaims against
the general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which he had
filled during that time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as eon-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Important to Farmers & Thresh-
ing Machine Makers.

MBE subscriber respectfully informs the public
that he has lately completed a TRIPLE POW-

ER INTERNAL GEARED HORSE POWER, t
which outrivals auy other in use, It is made en-
tirely of Iron, both Frame and Gearing. The Jour-
nals are Cast-Steel—its weight is 600 lbs. On trial
it has proved itself capable of performing from 60 I
to 100per cent. more work than other Powers with
the Baum labor of the team. It is warranted to

hold 8 horses.
I have also completed a combined THRESHER

AND CLEANER, which is capable of Threshing
and Cleaning from 300 to 500 bushels of wheat per
day, with from 6 to B.Horses, and an equal number
ofhands. 4 horses can thresh with it from 100 to
200 bushels per day of wheat, and 400 to 500 of
oats. It is very convenient for those who follow
Threshing, and for two or more farmers to own in
company; it is more convenient to move than any
machine in use. The Machine stands on the wag-
on while threshing—the Power is loaded on the
same wagon in moving—two horses are sufficient
to move it; it will save enough labor in threshing
2000 bushels, to pay its extra cost. It will thresh
in the field or by a stack as conveniently as ina barn.
The cylinder and concave can readily be adjusted
sons to thresh with equal facility both tough and dry
grain. It is free from the complication and liability
to get out of order of other machines of the kind,
and of less cost—price $lOO,OO.
Power, $75,00
Wagon attached if ordered, 40,00
Improved Thresher and Shaker, 95,00

Machine makers aupplied on the most reasonable
terms. Powers made by wholesale by I. W. Groff,
Lancaster, Pa. Threshers, Machines, &c., made
and for sale by Jeffrey Smedley, Columbia,Pa.

All orders directed to the subscriber, atLancas-
ter, Pa., will.be promptly attended to..

SAMUEL PELTON, Jr.
June 14 tf-20

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank .

Nov. 20, 1849

LANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street,,Lancaster, Penn2a.

• to- A 1 1kinds of Scrivening, such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to wi th.correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 51

JACOB L. GROSS.
Attorney at Law,

Offke, Centre Square, EPHRATA—opposite
Grass, Hotel,

i- NET HERE he will attend to the practice of h5'V profession in all its various branches. •

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis
trators and Executors> 'Accounts, &c., with accu
racy and despatch. [April 23,250-13-1 y

HATS! HATS- -

HE Fall and Winter styles of HATS now4Ton hand at AMER'S, North queen street,

surpass any thing of the kind that has ever been
offered to the citizens ot Lancaster. In style and
beauty of finish they cannot be excelled, and, what
is more, they are warranted to wear.

HATS made to order at very short notice.
.ALSO—an extensive assortment of Men's and

dimißoys, CAPS, of all descriptions, kept con-

-I.l4l6stantly on hand—together with an immense
stock of SLOUCH HATS.

The subscriber would especially cal the atten-
tion of the public to his large assortment ot

of
HATS FOR CHILDREN.

.All which he offers unusually low for Cash.
J. AMER, Proprietor,

(Late of Philadelphia,) Kramph ,s Buildings, next
door to Murray's Bookstore.
Lancaster, Sep. 16. 34-11

Ceiliral IronRailing Manufactory

No. 521, Arch street, below Broad, PHIL'A.
WHITE & DEVENEY, •

R- - -ESPECTFULLY call the attention of the public
generally ofLancaster and elsewhere, to their

handsome Designs and Patterns of RAILING for
Cemeteries, Public Squares, Balconies, Verandahs,
Gardens, &c., &c.; Ornamental Tables, Chairs,
Settees, Stands of every description and style, con-
stantly kept on hand. Persons who may want any
of the above articles, will please give us a call, as
every attention will be given toaccommodate them
at short notice, and their work they will warrant to
be equal to any in the city or elsewhere, and their
prices at low. • (dec 30-49-Om

DR. C. EIIRMANN,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

HAS removed his offi ce back again to this rad-
deuce, North Prince street, nearly opposite

the Lancasterian School House, Lancaster city.
noq 19 1850 93-tf

ISAAC BARTON,
VVROLESALE GROCER, Wine and Liquor

Store, 135, 137 North Second Street, Phila-
delphin., [sept 11, t49-33—ly

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER.

NO. 121 CHESNUT St., Between 3d & 4th at:.,
PHILADELPHIA.

BOARDING $l,OO PER DAY.
[may 14, 1850-Iy-16

CITY HOTEL.
NO. is &4. NORTH THIRD STREET•

IMELEIBIELNELL
A. H. HIRST, Proprietor.

Dec. 31, 1850. 49-ly

REMOVAL-
CHRISTIAN WIDMYER,

FANCY CABINET MAKER,

RETURNS thanks to his numerous friends and
customers for their patronage at the old

stand, and hereby gives notice, that he has re-
moved his establishment from the Northwest to
the Southest corner of East King and Duke street,
opposite Sprecher's Hotel, LANCASTER, PA., where
he will always keep on hand, and manufacture to
order, at short notice and on the most reasonable
terms, BUREAUS, DESKS, WASH-STANDS,
Bedsteads, Sofas, Breakfast, Dining, Centre •

AND PIER TABLES,
and, in short, every article in the Cabinet Maker's
line, of the beat material and in the most fashionable
styles, fully equal to any work manufactured in the
city of Philadelphia. He invites the public to call
at his extensive

FURNITURE ROOMS,
and judge for themselves, as he does not wish that
any one should take his word alone.

His stock of Mahogany and Walnut is very large
and fine, and as he employs none but the best of
workmen, the public may rest assured that every
thing will be done to please the most fastidious.

Old Furniture repaired at moderate prices.
El:I-COFFINS will be made at short notice, and

a BEAM kept in readiness to attend Funerals.
C. W. solicits a continuance of public patronage.,

James H. Barnes,
FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIR MAKER,

irAs also removed his establishment to the
same place—Southeast corner ofE. King and
Duke streets—where he will keep constantly
on hand and manufacture to order,

FANCY CHAIRS,......_-•

(including' Walnut. and Mahogany,) SETTEES,
Cane Bottomed and Windsor Chairs, all in the
latest styles, and of the best materials and work-
manship.

His prices will be moderate, and nothing shall be
left undone on his part to merit a continuance of
the patronage so liberally extended to him since
he lies been m business. 03-Please call at the

FURNITURE ROOMS, . .
as above, and judge for yourselves, of his ability
and willingness to supply the wants of customers.

Lancaster, Nov. 25, 1851. 44

JOB PRINTING neatly and espediciously exe-
cuted at this Offi,e.

bins, a little pale-faced man, in the peculiar garb
of the Catholic clergy, might have been seen walk-
ing quickly towards the cabin. Everything was sti:l
as death around, and his heart misgave him that
all was not welt. He raised the latch and pushed
open the door, and there before him lay the whole
family, still and cold in death. He stood for a mo-

ment, horror-struck at the scene, and then, raising
his hands towards heaven, he exclaimed " Holy
Mother, help us! Surely thi Lord will not utterly
forsake his people!"

He had brought the expected letter, which he
had just received. Alas! it came too late. The
kind-hearted priest turned away with tears from
the scene of death, and returning home he wrote
an account of the sad fate of the family, and en-
closing the letter which he had received, sent it to
James Moreen.

The winter passed heavily away to poor James.
' Every day brought sad tidings of the woes at his
country; and he trembled at the thought that his
family might be involved in the general calamity.
At last -the fatal letter came. It was handed to him
in the store, and with a heart whose throbbings
might have been almost heard, he entered the count-
ing room, and requested one of the clerks toread
it. The young man broke the seal, and glanced
over the terrible contents. He looked up, and Mo-
reen stood before him, pale and trembling. He had
watched the expression of his face, and knew that
there were evil tidings. •

"Read it—read it!" he exclaimed, with a husky
voice. "Let me know it all."

He read with a trembling voice, and poor James
leaned against the desk for support. Every feature
was convulsed with agony, and his breath came at
long and irregular intervals; but when the terrible
certainty came over him that they were dead—all
dead, had diedof siarvalioii, lie uttered a shriek, and
fell fainting on the floor. He was removed to his
lodgings, and for many days raved in wild deliri-
um. Reason at length returned, but his heart was
broken. Hope was dead within him. He lingered
on a few weeks, and sunk quietly into the grave.—
A few whom his virtues had won, or his sad and
early fate moved to smpathy, laid him down, not

without a tear, in his long resting place. Rut the
memory of this worth and his• woes has almost
'passed from the minds of men, and the grass grown
green on the mound where his true heart sleeps in
peace—yea, sleeps in peace, though no kindred
dust lies near; and the foot of the stranger treads
lightly o'er his bed, yet he sleeps in peace in his
nameless grave.

Down to the pillow of the grave,
There come no haunting dreams of woe."

The Maine Liquor Law•
As there is a great deal of talk at the present

time about this enactment, we give it a place in
our columns. Itsprovisions are as follows

1. No person shall manufacture or sell any
spirituous or intoxicating liquors, except one suit.
Ale person in each town, appointed by the proper
officers to sell for medical or mechanical purposes,
and who shall receive such compensation as the
board may prescribe;' conform to such, rules and
regulations as may be laid down for the sale of

liquors, and give bond, with security, that he will
sell the same for no other than the specified par.
poses.

2. If any other person shall sell any liquors, he
shall pay on the first conviction, ten dollars and
costs; on the second, twenty dollars and costs; on
the third and each subsequent, twenty dollars and
costs, and be imprisoned in the common jail not
less than three months nor more than six. If any
person in the employment or on the premises of
another, violates the law, he is liabld to the same
penalties.

3. The mayor and aldermen of any city, and
selectmen of any town, shall commence an action
(in behalf ofsaid town or city,) against any guilty
of 'a violation of the law, on being furnished with
proof of the fact.

4. Any person appealing from such judgment
must give security in one hundred dollars, to pro-
secute his appeal, and pay all costs, lines and pen-
alties awarded, against him upon a final disposition
of the case; that he will not during the pendency
of the appeal, violate any 01 the provisions of the
act; in case of conviction by a jury, the defendant
must pay and suffer double the amount of penalties
and imprisonments awarded against him by the
judgment from which the appeal has been made.

5. Manufacturers and common sellers of liquors,
in violation of the law, are subject to heavier pen-
alties than those above.

G. Liquor cases take precedence of all others in
Court, except criminal cases where the parties are
under arrest, awaiting trial.

7. If any three voters shall make oath they
have reason to believe that liquors are unlawfully
kept, intended for sale at any specified place, a
search warrant shall be issued, and if any are found
they shall be seized—and (unless the owner An
show by positive proof that the liquors are of for-
eign production, imported in accordance with the
laws of the United •States, and contained in the
original packages in which they were imported)
they shall be forfeited and destroyed.

LETTER FROM GOV. KOSSUTH TO SENA
TOR KING

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—A letter from Kossuth
to Senator King, dated Cincinnati, Feb. 14, 1852,
was presented to the Senate this morning. It
simply states that agreeably to the suggestion of
the Secretary of State, he transmits to the two
Houses of Congress a copy of his farewell letter to
the President addressed to him on leaving Wash-
ington. In this letter he expresses, through the
President, his gratitude to the Governmentand peo-
ple of the United States, for the distinguished honor
ofhis reception, and the unsurpassed kindness shown
him. Hereceives all these manifestations ofrespect
for the everlasting principles of national law, and
lively sympathy for his country. The oppressed
*nations of Europe would regard these memorable
favors as practical proof that the President rightly
interpreted the sentiments of the people and Con-
gress' when he declared that 'the United States
couldnot remain indifferent when the strong arm
of foreign power is invoked to stifle public senti-
ment." This magnanimous declaration (says Kos-
suth in his letter) followed by such generous man-
festations, will be recorded in history an a protes-
tation on behalf of the everlasting principles of the
law of nations against their infraction by violence,
and the millions of my people will receive with
hope and confidence, when they shall come toknow
what favors were bestowed upon their exiled chief
by the great Republic of the West, in acknowledg-
ment of the justice of Hungary's cause.

Kossuth in this letter emphatically disavows any
desire that the United States should jeopardize their
own welfare and prosperity for the sake of the op-
pressed nations of Europe. Yet in view of their
present gloomy condition, he hopes that the United
States will be induced to pronounce in favor of the
law ofnations, and the undisturbed safety of com-
mercial intercourse.

He concludes his letter with allusions to the in-
expressible joy with which humanity would hail
such a pronunciamento from such a place.

11:7 The Providence Mirror announces the mar-
riage of Mr. James Bee, to Martha Ann Flower,at

Athens, Pa.
Well hath this little busy "Bet"

Improved life's shining hour;
He gathers honey now all day

From bne sweet chosen "Fr.owEn ;"

And from this hive, if heaven please,
He'll raise a swarm of little "Bars."

Ladles Sack Flannels,

ALL shades—changeable Silks, black Silks
plaid silks, striped and figured silks, just re

ceived and for sale by
CHAS. M. ERBEN Sr BRO.,

Fresh Pequea Lime

CAN be had at the Hardware Store, in North
Queen Street, in large and small quantities,

at any time—and delivered in any part of the city.
GEORGE D. SPRECHER.

march 18 1148
Received

Alot of fresh ENGLISH WALNUTS, of good
quality and cheap. Also, a fresh supply of

RAISINS and FIGS of differentqualities at
KEFFER'S, No. 6, E. King st.

2-tt

Lancaster Clothing Bazaar.
JOSE.PH,GORMLEY,

WOULD call the, attention of his old custo-
mers and friends and the public in general

to his new Clothing Bazaar, which he has opend in
North Queen street, directly opposite Vatikanan ,s
Hotel. His stock of

CLOTHS; CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND
CLOTHING,

is entirely new, of the latest importation and style.
It would be unnecessary to say more than that his
long and well known experience in business will
command him a very large share of public patron-
age.

His stock consists of all the different colors and
shades of

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
that are manufactured plain and twilled Cloths,
English and French,plain and doe-skin Cassimeres,
fancy of all sorts of, ..stripes and bars,slso

BLACK SATINS AND FANCY VESTING%
together with a large stock of Undershirts and
Drawersi white and fancy Shirta, Collars, and Cra-
vats, Hosiery of all kinds and descriptions. His
stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
which consists ofOver Coats, Sack, Dress and
Frock Coats, Pants and ,Vesta, which are all got up
in the latest and most approved styles.

JOSEPH GORMLEY solicits public inspection
of his Stock, being confident from its being entire-
ly new and carefully selected, that he can offer in-
ducements to buyers never before offered by any
one ; and by calling at his "Clothing Bazaar" will
prove conclusively to the minds of all that be can
save. them twenty per cent.

JOSEPH GORMLEY,
Lancaster Clothing Bazaar, opposite Emanuel Van-

kanan ,s Hotel
october 28, 1851


